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SPORTS: Icebills lose heartbreaker to
DeSmet, wballop MICDS, see page 5.
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SLUH ·s pellers
Succumb to Senior
Citizens' Superior
Skill. ..in Overtime
by Ben Everson and Jeff Merlo
Co-Editors

M

ANY SENIORS LEARN MUCH
from the people they serve at their
projects. Obviously, the senior women at
St. Agnes Home had a lot to teach the six
SLUH seniors who competed in the third
annual spelling bee.
Every January since 1993, theSLUH
students doing their senior project at St.
Agnes have organized a spelling bee
matching ther abilities of their classmates
against those of the residents of the nUrsing home. Going into this year's competition, the'SLUH seniors looked to break
the 2-0 record of the St. Agnes seniors.
However, despite a very close match
and several lead changes, the Jr. Billikens
were once again defeated by the women
of St. Agnes in double overtime by a tally
ofl4-13.
Each team had six members (the
SLUH team consisted of ·seniors Dan
Ehlman, Ben Everson, Jeff Merlo, Adam
Meyer, Eric Robben, and John Whitlock).
The teams alternated words, and were
given one minute to discuss among themselves and come up with what they felt
was the correct spelling. If one team
see RESUSCITATION, page 4
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Oil Tanks Unearthed, Reveal
·sLUR's Heated Past

-~

by Dave Copple
of the Prep News Staff
T REMINDED ONE OBSERVER OF
archaeologists with modem machinery
unearth(
ing huge
artifacts
---~·
from an
ancient
civilization . At
Pompei?
U r ?
Babylon? No, the excavation took place
on Berthold, and the findings were two
large reservoirs of oil unearthed from the

south side of the Backer Memorial during
the past two weeks so that construction
may begin on a new loading dock.
To pour the foundation for the dock,
construct i o n
workers
had toremove
what they
expected
to be a
CJ..,.,._,...,.~
s i n g 1e
steel oil tank, measuring approximately
5' wide by 15' long, which dates back to
see BEHEMOTHS, page 4

Daues and Stark to
Replace Morelli

Class of 1998
Elects Officers

by Shawn Badgley
of the Prep News Staff

by Greg Urban
of the Prep News Staff

I
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UE TO THE DEPARTURE OF
Mrs. Jeanine Morelli, who is pregnant with her first child, both a former
student at SLUH and a former SLUH
teacher have been added to the Theology
department.
Analumnusof1979,Fr.MarkDaues
S.J. will be teaching two sections of
see STARK AND DAUES, page 8
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HEN THE G.O.P. took control
of the United States Congress
from the Democrats in last November's
election, it was said that the people had
spoken. In a similar manner, after last
Friday's freshman class officer election, it can be said that the freshmen
have spoken.
see SPEAK UP!, page 4

Forum
Editorial: Matter Disappointed With Basketball Crowds _,
2

Until recently, I thought I could effectively address the lack
of student support at SLUH basketball games through somewhat
sarcastic remarks in the weekly basketball column in the Prep
News. But, after witnessing the last two home games (versus
Kirkwood and Mehlville) where the meager SLUH student
body-a grand total of ten (1 0) SLUH students at the last two
games!-was outnumbered and silenced by the opposing sides'
student bodies, I realized that this unfortunate situation needed to
be addressed in a differenfmanner.
For the few SLUH supporters who do regularly attend the
basketball games, the last several games have been only another
reminder of the growing lack of spirit and support among the
SLUH student body, a damaging problem that has bewildered
several SLUH stud~nts and many SLUH parents.
For a student body that focuses emphasis on athletics and
school spirit, it is quite ironic that this same student body
continues to ignore its own basketball te~, thus calling into
question its own priorities as well as the school's long-standing
tradition. After attending every SLUH varsity basketball game
this season and having to see the empty bleachers in the SLUH
student body section, I've grown tired of hearing of student sitins intended to spark rebellion among students and reject the
administration's denial of "Jr. Bill traditions" (belly brigades,
parking lot, etc.). These same students who continually whine
about their "rights" as SLUH students have failed to recognize
their privileges as SLUH students-for example, their privilege
to support a successful basketball program. Before the recent turn
of events, this program boasted an area-wide reputation for being
well-supported by enthusiastic and loyal students.
I don't want to place the blame exclusively on the student

body. When is the last time the Student Council orchestrated a
pep rally? What exactly has the elected STUCO Sports Commissioner been commissioning since football season? How can an
uninspired student body be motivated without efficient senior
and STUCO leadership?
As a SLUH basketball supporter for five years now, I can
only imagine what this year's team's players must feel as they
look under that SLUH student body sign and see less than ten
students in attendance . . Maybe we were spoiled by the senior
classes of 1991-1993, who religiously attended basketball games
and who expected the student body to try and follow their
example.
But this season, Coach Maurer has gone out of his way to
give his team andSLUH fans a challenging and exciting schedule
of games. This year's non-conference schedule, including games
with Vashon, Riverview Gardens, and Collinsville, ranks as one
of the toughest high school schedules in the area. And what
gratitude does he get?-the support of only three students at the
Collinsville game at Fontbonne.
Perhaps some people blame the low attendance on this year's
team's mediocre 9-9 record, but at this same point last season, the
team was only 10-8, and student support and senior enthusiasm
was much greater.
And anyway, this is St. Louis U. High, isn't it? Don't we
pride ourselves in the way we commend and support our athletes
whether they succeed or fail on the court? Has SLUH spirit
changed since the reign of the Superfans? Has school spirit
simply been overtaken by student apathy? Answer me these
questions with your attendance tonight at the basketball game.
David Matter

Letters to the Prep News ...
Purnell Charges Classmates to Fight "Senioritis"
Dear Senior Class,
Welcome back after what I hope was a valuable senior
project experience. Though I know the work may not have
always been easy or enjoyable, I hope that you learned something
about yourselves and the importance of serving others; I know
that I did.
I am writing you concerning a disease that has plagued
thousands of Jr. Billikens in the long history of St. Louis U. High.
It is commonly known as "senioritis," and it results from three
and a half years of reading textbooks, listening to lectures,
writing papers and doing math homework. And while some of us
may not have been working quite as hard as others, we all suffer
from acute cases of senioritis.
This is the time-second semester, senior year-when
senioritis strikes most vehemently. But I am challenging you to
fight this disease. At least, that is, as it concerns supporting your
fellow classmates in their respective activities. I realize that

getting excited about anything at this point is difficult, but a lot
of guys are working very hard- in spite of senioritis-to hone
their skills for competition and performance. At the very least we
owe them our support and encouragement. I wish that I could
say that I have developed some type of immunity from senioritis,
but unfortunately I have not. I am just as guilty of faltering in my
support as are many of you. So, I hope that you will join me and
the rest of the Student Council as we commit ourselves once more
to wholeheartedly supporting our sports teams and other cocurricular groups.
Sincerely yours,
Jason Purnell,
Student Council President
P.S. Don't forget tonight's basketball game against Chaminade!
And buy those Godspell tickets!

Feature
SLUHAlumnus Recounts Tragic Experience in Bolivia

... .
·3·

by Dan Ehlman
Co-Editor

"Elizabeth, her face was radiant, just happy
to be there," said Cruse. Cruse told a joke,
and the two of them were "laughing, and
"I really lost who I was, what I was
that's all I remember. I did not see or hear
supposed to do. I had no direction, no
the lightning" which struck the group.
purpose. I didn't know what life meant,"
When Cruse regained his senses, he
expressed Dave Cruse (Prep News Edifelt
"a
lot of heat and intense pain" runtor, SLUH Class of ' 93) about his life
ning
through
his body. "I was writhing in
during the initial weeks following a lightpain
and
couldn't
move. I thought I was
ning strike that injured him and took the
I
looked
around
and saw everyone
dead.
lives of two others, one a close friend.
ground."
on
the
Cruse, a sophomore at DePauw UniCruse "was thrown twenty to thirty
versity, found in the school's three- week
feet."
But someone dragged him into the
Winter Term program an opportunity to
bus
and
began treating him. " ...Then they
volunteer for for se_rvice in Bolivia.
brought
Elizabeth on the bus and said she
Through the organization Ande Ruwas
not
breathing. I wish I would have .
ral Health Care, Cruse, along with over
I
went
into a clonus, and my muscles
died.
thirty classmates, a few professors, and
-~locked
up.
I
tried to hug someone, but I
some medical doctors, were given the
I
had
never experienced such
couldn't.
chance to help the Aymaran Indians. The
horror,
fear
...
I
had
never felt so mortal in
group of forty volunteers flew from the
U.S. to La Paz, Bolivia's
capital, on Thursday, Jan.
5.
After three days, the
group left the city and
traveled deeper into the
Andes Mountains to the
Aymaran village of
my life."
Ancoraimes, the base of their volunteer
Kerr and an Aymaran baby were
effort.
killed;
Cruse and ftve natives were inMonday marked the ftrst, and only
jured.
Cruse's
physical wounds consisted
day of work in Ancoraimes, where they
primarily
of
bums
on the insides of his
had begun laying the foundation for a
legs.
futurehealthcenter, with thirty Aymarans.
That same evening, Cruse was taken
"It was everything I could have expected.
back
to the health center, or as Cruse
We couldn't communicate linguistically,
called
it, "an adobe hut that said 'hospital'
but we really made some soulful connecon it," in Ancoraimes. Because the meditions," felt Cruse. ''Working hand-in-hand
cal team was out on a different mission,
with these people was a powerful experiCruse's primary caretaker had been a
ence."
Bolivian medical doctor who accompaBy late afternoon, the sky looked
nied the dental team. This doctor gave
threatening. It began to hail. Some stuCruse a strong sedative that "put me in
dents took shelter in the near-by bus, but
euphoria." The American doctors have
five students and one faculty member
yet to discover what drug it was. By
remained outside with the thirty
nightfall, the whole group reconvened
Aymarans. The outside group made use
and the American doctors took over. "I
of a neon-colored tarp. .Elizabeth Kerr,
was never left alone," Cruse acknowl19, a DePauw volunteer, and an Aymaran
edged.
were holding the tarp above everyone's
That night, while trying to sleep,
heads to create a shelter.
Cruse found it funny that animals wanCruse was standing beside Kerr.

dered into the health center. A puppy
chewed on his IV.
All this time, the volunteers had been
attempting to contact the U.S. embassy
but to no avail. They did manage to get
help from their sponsor, Ande Rural Health
Care.
Cruse knew Tuesday would be a long
day when he awakened. "I was in a lot of
pain. I couldn't move my legs too well. I
wassomewhatdisoriented. Andlcouldn't .
spell certain words or [speak in) complete
sentences." But that afternoon, with help,
he walked for a little bit.
Later the group offered a memorial
service for Kerr. By then, the volunteer
effort had been cancelled, and the volunteers were already planning to return to
the States.
Because they received no response
from the U.S. embassy,
the group in a small caravan of a bus and two
trucks had to make an extremely unadvised drive
back to La Paz in the dark
on a mountainous road
that was lacking in road
lights but not in cliffs.
After spending the night in La Paz,
Cruse flew into Miami. Not having encountered enough problems, he spent the
Wednesday night in a Miami hotel because of heavy fog in St. Louis cancelled
all flights. He ftnally returned home the
next day. Thursday, just three days after
the lightning strike, he was checked into a
hospital and underwent numerous examinations andX-rays; these tests came back
negative.
"This past Sunday was the ftrst day I
felt whole. Now, I feel fully healthy,"
claimed Cruse, who spent Wednesday
visiting SLUH and the Prep News staff.
He returned to DePauw yesterday; classes
start Monday, Jan. 30.
"The girl who was killed, Elizabeth,"
continued Cruse, "was a very energetic
and loving person. She was full of life for
others. Her ability to relish the moment is
something I will never forget."

"I liacf never e;rperiencecf such

fwrro11 fear. .. I liacf neverjeft so

morta[ in my fije."

,
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Speak Up!

IResuscitation
(continued from page 1)
failed to spell their word correctly, their
opponents would be given the chance to
steal the word.
The competition was organized by
five seniors, Mike Gubbins, Bob Lonigro,
Ed Schmidt, John Weller, and Tom
Westman, who chose the words to be
spelled and who also presided over the
bee.
Although the Spellingbills showed
their prowess early on, correctly spelling "chlorotrifluoromethane," "cumulonimbus," and "tatterdemalion," they
faltered on "chrysanthemum" and
"kibbutznik."
When the half-hour allotted for the
match had expired, the score was knotted at 12-12, causing the match to enter
sudden-death overtime. After one round,
the score was still tied, 13-13.
With the first word in the second
overtime, the SLUH team still hoped to
upset the heavily favored St. Agnetians.
Unfortunately, pressed by the time limit
and conflicting opinions, they were
tripped up by "resuscitation," leaving
the door wide open for a St. Agnes kill.

J

(continued from page 1)
With forty-two percent of the freshman class casting their ballots, the freshmen elected John Townsend and Patrick
Dorsey.
Freshman class moderator Mr. Tom
Flanagan is pleased with the results and
looks forward to working with them in
future activities for the class. Flanagan's
agenda includes the class dance and a
modest service project.
Townsend says he is pleased to be his
class's officer and is going to work for the
good of the freshman class, as well as of
the entire school. He intends to try to
better the prices in the cafeteria and has
already attempted to talk with Food Service employees. Townsend is also lobby~ing to have the Activity period and lunchtime combined into a single period.
The Prep News was unable to secure
a statement from Dorsey.

1.......----------------,

/'

Calendar

The elder seniors were quick to finish off
the Jr. Bills and become third-year champions.
Commenting on the loss, Meyer said,
"Next time we're going to play basketball."

Behemoths
(continued from page 1)
the late 1940's, according to SLUH Vice
President Mr. Larry Craig. What surprised Craig and the construction company was the discovery of a second tank
of equal size.
Before removing the tanks, environmental authorities pumped the remaining
oil into twenty 55-gallon drums. There
was no evidence of any oil sepage into the
ground, Craig noted.
The Backer Memorial was originally
heated by coal using bins located east of
the kitchen. Craig speculated that after
World War II, the decreased demand for
oil in the military made oil heating more
economical, causing SLUH to convert to
oil heating sometime between 1945 and
1950. "I have to believe that when gas
became more in vogue [in the 1960's}, the
school converted to [the current] gas fired
boilers," stated Craig.
Watching the removal of the tanks,
according to one observer, was like watching the "excavation of carcasses of behemoths-I never realized such huge tanks
were buried so close to the school."

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Patrick Powers

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
Schedule #2
During 2B:
Junior Class Mtg.
Rosary in Chapel
Senior Advisors in Currigan Room
Circus Club
College Rep:
U. of Loyola-Chicago
CSP: Truman Home
Swimming vs. Columbia Hickman at
FoPoCoCo at 4:00 p.m.
Basketbrul vs. Charninade at 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 28
•
Wrestling at MCC Tourn. at Chaminade
at I 0:00 a.m.
V-I, V-II Racquetball at State Tourn. at
So. Hampshire
Hockey vs. Oakville at South at 11:00
'- p.m.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29
Bowling at Crestwood at 1:00 p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 30
Schedule #3
CSP: Karen House
Junior Retreat at White House thru. 2-1
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31
Schedule#!
Meeting:
Great Books Club
College Rep:
St. Mary's U.
Basketball at Belleville West at 8:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
Schedule #1
College Reps:
Northeast Missouri State U.
Rockhurst Col.

CSP: OLH
Chess at Rosary
Swimming at MCC Meet at Charninade
Wrestling at Affton at 6:30p.m.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2
Schedule #2
During 2B:
Freshman Class Liturgy
Theater Field Trip from 9:30a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
CSP: Northside Tutoring
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3
Schedule #2
During 2B:
Sophomore Class Liturgy
Senior Retreat Mtg. in Rm 213
CSP: Truman Home
Swimming at MCC Meet at Chaminade
./
Basketball at CBC at 7:30p.m.

~
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Basketbiiis·Suffer ·Racquetbills End Perfect Season,
Loss to Mehlville Gear Up For State Tournament
S:Rorts

by Shawn Badgley and Dave Matter
of the Prep News Staff
After a ten day hiatus, the Jr.
Billiken basketball club welcomed the
Panthers of Mehlville to the Backer
Memorial gymnasium, attempting to
resume their winning ways of days gone
by.
This was not to be, however, as the
Cagers relinquished a seemingly insurmountable thirteen point fourth quarter
lead en route to a devastating 54-51
loss. Due largely to the suffocating
pressure of the Panther defense, this
defeat dropped the Hoopbills to 9-9 on
the season, further befuddling head
coach Don Maurer, who commented,
"The Mehlville game characterized our
whole season: we play well early and
then struggle to win."
Early in the matchup, it appeared
to the average SLUH basketball fan
(most of whom were at home eagerly
see FANS?, page 7

by Geoff Miller
Prep News Sports Reporter
After years of hard work and and
many months of anticipation, the big
moment has finally arrived. The state
racquetball tournament is Saturday, and
this time the Undefeatabills are going to
take the title-they promise.
Last year the SLUH racquetball team
finished a disappointing third in state, and
two years ago, as coach Doc Joe Koestner
bitterly recalls, "We lost the state tourna-_:: ment by only one point." But this year,
Koestner is optimistc, touting his team as
the "best in the league." With seven
seniors on the eight-man varsity team,
this year's team combines tremendous
talent with much experience, making the
team's quest for SLUH's first ever state
racquetball title all the more intense.
Last night, both the varsity I and
varsity II teams finished their regular seasons in interesting fashion. For the first
time in SLUH varsity sports history, one

SLUH team played another. One aced
two, shutting V-II out 7-0. The win gave
the varsity V-I team its second consecutive 10-0 season, while the V-II team
finished its first season with a respectable
6-4 record.
Both teams have played well throughout the month of January, winning many
of their matches, capturing two tournament titles, and tying for first place in
another.
Returning from Christmas break, the
SLUH varsity I team faced three-time
defending state champion Lafayette on
January 5. The Lancers had lost a few of
their players from last year, but were still
a talented team. SLUH captain Ed Schmidt
faced last year's #2 player in the state,
Brian Thompson, and lost a grueling
match. But things turned around soon as
Tony Giarraffa and the doubles team of
MarkRenardandJeffRombach both won
their matches. Due to injuries, Lafayette
was forced to forfeit two spots, giving
see MAHH, page 7

SLUR's Two-Year Streak Ends as Kingbills Check
DeSmet Regains the Jesuit Cup
Alton Red Birds
tion to play a more disciplined style of

by Chris Pelikan
Prep News Sports Reporter

' 'Outside ofthe playoffs, it's the most
important part of the season," stated head
coach Charlie Busenhart describing the
. significance of the second meeting between SLUH and DeSmet, where the elusive Jesuit Cup was at stake.
With only 4 victories in the 20 year
history of the cup, the Junior Bills entered
last Friday night's contest with cautious
confidence. Despite these unfavorable
odds, the Pucksters confidence wasn't
without legitimate claim. Carrying a ministreak of two consecutive Jesuit Cup victories into the title match, the Icebills
were armed with the assurance which
accompanied a 5-3 victory over DeSmet
earlier in the season, as well as the con vic-

hockey, which was lacking in their last
three contests.
DeSmet opened the scoring with a
goal late in the first period. However,
SLUR countered with a goal from freshman Josh Franklin in the opening minute
of the second period. Tallying two unanswered second period goals, DeSp:tet carried a 3-1 lead into the final period of the
game. The third period scoring stagnation was broken with under a minute to
play, when senior winger Joe Farhatt attempted to bring SLUH back with a goal.
However, his efforts were in vain as the
Skatebills missed several last-second
chances to tie, and DeSmet escaped with
a 3-2 victory and claim to the Jesuit Cup.
Despite the result on the scoreboard,
see ILLEGAL STICK, page 8

by Dan Magparangalan
of the Prep News Staff

The chess team began the second
half of its season with enthusiasm after
annihilating Alton, four games to one.
The Rookbills began the second half of
their season on Wednesday at the top of
their conference with 24.5 games won
and 5.5 games lost.
After returning from illness, second board Rob May started the team's
offensive surge with a win. Fourth
board, Dave Hanneke, extended his
streak with an easy win over the Red
Bird's fifth board, after his opponent
droppf?d his rook early in the game.
Following a devastating loss of pieces,
fourth board Ted Fischer fell to his
see 64 SQUARES, page 7

Snorts
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Wetbills Retain Perfect Conference
Record, Sink Defending State Champs

.

by Mike Hayes
Prep News Sports Reporter
Heading into the final week of the
Sw~mpills' regular season, the coaches
and team members had a lot to be proud
of-but the best was yet to come. In
addition to defeating the Flyers of
Chaminade to finish with an unblemished
MCC record, theMurraybills submarined
the state-champion MICDS Rams, proving that SLUH is al?ong the area's swimming elite.
Last Friday the swimmers traveled
west to face rival Charninade. Despite the
fact that the Flyers lost to DeSmet, whom
the Swimbills dispensed of with ease, the
SLUH coaching staff was wary of their
Marianist-led counterparts because, according to Coach Murray, "Chaminade
gets pumped up for this meet. To
[Chaminade] we are their biggest meet all
year." The Flyers' courageous performance, though, was not nearly enough.
The Swim bills dominated the meet, win-

ning nine of thirteen events en route to a
convincing 117-69 victory and a perfe~t
MCC record.
Next up for the team were the always-powerful Rams of MICDS, a team
that the Swim bills have not faced in several years. Although SLUH has become
accustomed to beating the Rams in water
polo, few people, with the exception of
Coach Murray, expected the aquajocks to
provide the same results in swirnrning.
From the outset, though, the
Swimbills seemed destined to surprise
many and come-away with a victory. A
·~ Country Day disqualification in the 200
medley relay gave the Speedobills the
only break they needed, as they jumped
out to an early l0-4 advantage. Then,
Kevin O'Sullivan and Ed Rose went 1-2
in the 200 freestyle to add to the lead.
CODASCO fought back in the 50 free,
taking first, second, and fourth places,
cutting the deficit to two points.

see MAKIN' WAVES, page 8

Kornfeld·. Initiates
Off-Season Training
Program at SLUH
by Bryan Hodge
Prep News Sports Reporter
In order to improve the competitiveness of its athletes, SLUH has begun the "Bigger, Faster, Stronger" program for off-season training. This program enables athletes to have direction
in the weight room that will maximize
their athletic ability.
All sporting participants are encouraged to practice the techniques of
the "Bigger, Faster, Stronger" program,
even though Coach Gary Kornfeld has
Jed the football program down this path
first. This program complements an
improved and upgraded weight room
that wm be built in the near future.
The "Bigger, Faster, Stronger" program began about ten years ago. At
SLUH, on January 16, a seminar was
given to introduce the strategies of this

see GNC, page 8

In Rollercoaster Week, Grapplers Pin Chaminade Flyers
61-12, Fall to Country Day and CBC
by Luke Voytas
Prep News Sports Reporter
The varsity Grapplers' week was .one
of dramatic ups and downs, as they
achieved their greatest success of the season and then suffered two tough defeats.
The Jr. Bills started off with a bang
. last Thursday, hosting conference foe
Chaminade. The match was SLUH' s most
dominant of the year as they clipped the
Flyers' wings with a 61-12 victory. The
team won every match, giving up 12 points
only because of forfeits.
Hoping to ride their wave of success,
the team travelled to Country Day on
Saturday to defend its MICDS Tournament title. The Grapplebills showed remarkable strength and perseverance as
they fought through blood and injury to
co-win the championship along with Pem-

broke Hill High School of the Kansas City
area. Many wrestlers stepped up, turning
on the intensity to give SLUH eight placefinishers. Sophomore Matt Guerrerio
(189) kept his stranglehold on local tournaments by placing first. Matt Nischwitz
(125), also a sophomore, was a champion
as well.
In the championship match,
Nischwitz trailed his Priory opponent by
four points late in the third period, but
somehow managed to tie the match up in
the last few seconds. Nischwitz then came
out on top in sudden-death overtime.
Both sophomore Mike Kuhn (112)
and senior, captain Paul Herzberg (171)
braved injuries that sent them to the hospital, and each took second place. Kevin
Roy (130) and Larry Jovanovic (135) also
took second, while juniors Nate Wesling
(145) and Matt Steiner (103) added third

and fourth place finishes respectively.
"We wanted to repeat, and to do so,
everyone had to put up some points. That's
exactly what happened," stated head coach
Mr. Bill Anderson. Kuhn was also pleased,
commenting that "it was a real team effort." He added, "Even though there were
a lot of injuries, everyone pulled together
in the end."
Perhaps the grueling tournament took
its toll on the energy level of the Jr. Bills,
because they were knocked off of their
peak of success Tuesday with a 57-9 loss
to AlthoffHigh School in Illinois. SLUH' s
only victories of the night were a 12-5
decision by Steiner, and a second-round
pin by Bill Hof.
The Grapplers capped off their exhausting week the following night at CBC.
Their ranks were decimated with injury as

see SUPERFLY SNUKA, page 8
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Fans?
(continued from page 5)
listening to the game on their transistor
radios courtesy of WGNU AM) that the
Jr. Bills would walk all over Mehlville, as
two early John Klevorn steals yielded two
Dave Ries scores. After senior forward
Rob Jenkins pulled down an offensive
rebound and converted it into two points,
Captain Ries closed out first quarter scoring with an acrobatic turnaroundjumpshot.
Juniors wingman Brian Fitzsimmons
opened up the second period with four
quick points, triggering a 10-4 SLUR run
which extended their advantage to 24-14,
their largest of the first half. Once again
Ries, whopacedtheBasketbillswithfourteen first half points, finished with a scintillating jumper,
sending the
MaurerZinselmeyer&Wilsonbills to the
showers with a nine point lead.
At halftime, SLUR security guard
and basketball connoisseur Jerome Mason expressed his disbelief at the lack of
SLUH attendees by saying, "You can't let
the opposing fans come into your own

gym and outcheer you."
Apparently ignoring the absence of
any trace of a decent crowd, the Cagers,
bolstered by a Tim Lower bomb, stretched
their lead to fourteen points in the third
quarter. Super Dave, who would finish
with a career-high twenty-eight points,
also did his share, netting ten third quarter
tallies. He added to this awesome display
with a huge rejection, and the Hoopsters
cruised into the last period with a thirteen
point lead.
After two Jr. Bill turnovers and aRies
goaltend, the Panthers narrowed the once
mighty SLUR lead to seven points. As the
degree of the Mehlville pressure applied
to the rapidly deteriorating Basketbill offense increased, Maurer became infuri- ·
_.ated with very questionable officiating.
Maurer, who did everything but toss a
chair onto the court (ala Bobby Knight),
yet miraculously escaped a technical foul,
"It became a
commented afterward,
very physical game, and so far this season
those type of games don't benefit us;

unfortunately, the officiating didn't help
us either."
With one minute remaining, after a
17-5 spree, Mehl ville had slashed the lead
to two points, and the Jr. Bills' hopes of a
victory were seriously diminished. The
final dagger to the SLUH hearts was a
three-point basket by Alan Barnette, giving the Panthers a one point lead. However, the Cagers had numerous opportunities to regain the lead, including a Jay
Goettlemann three-point attempt that was
blocked by Mehlville standout Tom
O'Toole. When all wassaidanddone, the
Basketbills had earned their third consecutive loss and created more questions
concerning their intensity and heart.
The Hoopbills will travel to Charleston, Missouri to take on the Charleston
Bluejays Saturday night. Perhaps more
important though is tonight's MCC clash
with Charninade, whom the Cagers have
defeated once already. Gametime is 7:30
here at SLUH.

The V-ll team, however, played a tough
Parkway Central squad and lost 6-1. "The
match was close," explained doubles
player Chris Weaver. "All the matches
went into tiebreakers."
Both teams then geared up for the
Ninth Annual Parkway Invitational tournament held in Ballwin. Eight varsity
teams competed in the tournament, with
the SLUR V-I and V-II teams competing
separately. The SLUR V-I team squeaked
by Parkway Central for first place, and the
V-II team finished close at third place
Not only did the V-II team help themsci ves with their impressive play, but they
also helped their V-I teammates by knocking out several players from second place
Parkway Central. Junior Matt Reuter
played a dazzling game to upset Central's
second seed Shannon Forsetter, and sophomore Mike Mansfield also had a key victory over another Central player.
In their last tournament before the
state competition, SLUH again proved its
dominance by winning the SLUH Top
Seed Tournament on Saturday. Schmidt,
Miller, and third seed Bill Rombach competed in the tournament. Miller and

Rombach both won their respective divisions, while Schmidt lost in the semifinals
to eventual champion Brian Thompson.
With an undefeated season and tournament record and proven strength in
both the upper and lower seeds, the V-I
team is poised for Saturday's competition.

MAHH!
(continued from page 5)
SLUR the four games needed to win the
match. Nathan McClain and Geoff Miller
also played well as the varsity I team won
by the score of 6-1.
That same day, the SLUH varsity II
team travelled out to Town and Country
to battle Francis Howell. Sophomore Tim
Dickmeyer and the doubles team of Chris
Weaver and Nick Kriegel wbn their
matches, but the rest of the team struggled
as the Knights defeated them 5-2. "They
just outplayed us," explained captain senior Eric Michenfelder.
Two days later, both teams partici.pated in the annual Winter Roll-Out tournamentatSouth Hampshire Racquet Club.
With every team in the league participating the matches were very competitive.
Nevertheless, the Racquetbills still managed to obtain a first place tie with surprise contender Parkway Central. SLUR
players performed well in all four divisions, with senior Jim Kelly winning the
second division and sophomore Joe
r--- Donnely winning the fourth division.
Last week, varsity I shutout Parkway
West and then rolled past De Smet 6-1.

64 Squares
(continued from page 5)
Alton opponent, cutting the Chessbills'
lead to one game. This loss by Ted
Fischer ended his winning streak which
began last season. After Fischer's loss,
the Checkerboardbills rallied to cut short
the Alton offensive. Leader and captain, Gerry Tansey destroyed his opponent after the Alton foe dropped a piece.
Freshman Frank Faries ended the match
with a win after he "busted a deadlock
with a bishop maneuver."
With another win added to their
total, the Jr. Bills will head to Rosary in
the seventh round oftheir league schedule.
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Illegal S.tick
(continued from page 5)
the Puckster's play reflected their initial
game plan, as just one penalty was recorded on the night by the Icebills. "We
played a strong, disciplined game, yet we
missed too many opportunities," noted interim-coach John Driemeyer. (Head coach
Charlie Busenhart was s-erving a MidStates suspension because the Puckbills
amassed over 15 penalties in a previous
loss to Vianney.)
With this loss, DeSmet pulled to within
four points of SLUH; in the Mid-States tier
#1 standings, and a new sense of urgency
emerged to all except the Skatebills, themsci ves. In a post-game televised interview,
Farhatt confidently stated, "DeSmet will
not catch us in the standings."
With the sting of this loss still in their
minds, the Pucksters took out their frustraions on a fairly solid MICDS team in the

~

Superfly Snuka

(continued from page 6)
the Jr. Bills gave up 24 points o,n forfeits
in a 48-221oss. Some wrestlers did find
success, however. Jake Bilello (119)
pinned his man in the first period. Senior
Keith Gieseke (152), returning from inJUry, scored a 14-8 victory. The next
SLUH victory came at the 189lb. class,
when Guerrerio stuck his man late in the
second period. Hof, wrestling in the 275
weight class, followed with a pin in the
second.
' Anderson has found the team's injuries frustrating, saying, "The varsity
has suffered due to holes in the line-ups,
and it seems that every time someone
returns, someone else gets hurt." He did
express hope in the upcoming MCC
Tournament, however, saying, "If we
can reduce our vacant spots from 4 to 2,
we could place in the top three."
The MCC Tournament will take
place atCharninade this Saturday at 10:00
a.m.

Stark and Daues
form of a 7-1 hammering. Senior winger
Cory Haegele seized the opportunity to
welcome coach Busenhart back from his
suspension by netting a rare hat trick.
Again displaying a disciplined style of
play, the Junior Bills also received goals
from Steve Ciapciak, Chip Labelle, and
two off the stick of junior Ryan Zacher.
"We're just better then them," concluded
Ciapciak.
With that confidence in mind, the
Busenbills face their next opponent,
Oakville, at 11 p.m. Saturday night at the
South County Recreation Complex. It
will be interesting to see if the Jr. Bills
-~ can maintain their new found control
against a notoriously undisciplined
Oakville club. Admission is $3.00 and
fan support is encouraged despite the
late face off time.

Makin' Waves
continued from page 6)
SLUH's diving, (really the Rams'
lack thereof) gave the aquajocks an
insurmountable fifteen point lead, and
the swimmers continued the onslaught,
winning the 100 and 500 freestyle, ala
0 ' Sullivan and Neil Asinger. Ed Rose,
Jake Siegel, Doug Maitz and
0' Sullivan proved to be a wmnmg
combination in the200freerelay, while
Stephen Rose and Keith Mug captured
first and second, respectively, in the
100 backstroke.
The final score was SLUH-l06,
MICDS-77.
Friday, the Murray bills will take
on Columbia-Hickman atFoPoCoCo,
which will be the Swimbills' last home
meet. Approximately halfofthe population ofColumbia is expected to make
the trip, so the team would appreciate
any SLUH fan support.

Quote of tlie Week.
"Sometimes I feel like I can't even
sing. I'm very scared ofthis world, I'm
--R.E.M.
very scared for me."

(continued from page 1)
Christology, junior year. Daues, who
now resides at St. Matthew's Parish, is
a full-time student at St. Louis University. The versatile Jesuit has also taught
at DeSmet, where he was a science
instructor from 1987 until1990. Daues
is "looking forward to being back at
[his] alma mater and to teaching again,
which [he] enjoys."
Fr. Paul Stark SJ., who taught English and Theology at SLUH from 1979
through 1982 and from 1986-' 87, also
makes his home at SLU, where he participates in the Campus Ministry program. From 1987 until '92, Stark taught
atRockhurst High School. He also spent
one year in Rome, Italy. Fr. Stark, who
is also teaching Christology ,junior year,
stated, "It's nice being back at SLUH,
with the exciting atmosphere of construction and the changes in the administration."
As for Morelli, whose baby is due
later this year, teaching was a memorable experience that will have to be put
on hold. "I had a great time at SLUH,
but I feel our child is my main focus at
this time in my life." Mark Morelli,
Jeanine's husband, continues to teach
ceramics at SLUH.

GNC
(continued from page 6)
program to an estimated one hundred
SLUH athletes. Students learned the types
of exercises that should enhance their
athletic capability. In addition, each athlete was taught to vary his workout each
week according to a guide sheet designed
specifically for the individual athlete. The
program not only gives guidance in the
weight room, but it challenges athletes to
achieve goals and records which they set
for themselves.
Sophomore Chris Juelich feels that
participation in this program is "beneficial if [an individual] pushes himself the
hardest," while junior Tom Shaner is "excited because it will help big men improve
their foot-speed."

